eduClipper is a social learning platform that allows teachers to create and share dynamic assignments, leave meaningful feedback on student work, and allows learners to capture and track their academic growth and achievement over time in digital learning portfolios.

**Explore**
- Explore millions of pieces of educational content
- Find assignment plans, resources, videos, and more
- Search for the most popular educational content that relates to your subject or interests

**Share**
- Share individual eduClips or eduClipboards of content with colleagues or students
- Create differentiated learning groups to share with
- Collaboratively curate the web with colleagues or peers

**Contribute**
- Easily create eduClips from files on your computer, the web, Google Drive, Dropbox, and more!
- Organize those resources into eduClipboards
- Create Collaborative Clipboards and curate the web with peers or colleagues.
- Contribute Assignments to the Teacher Assignment Library
Features Designed for K-12

- Easily create classes and get students signed up
- Create differentiated learning groups
- Create dynamic assignments and provide rich feedback
- Content is auto-cited with EasyBib
- Create learning portfolios for each subject

Safe and Secure

- Teachers can adjust student settings and permissions for a class or an individual
- Socially Transparent - no private connection messaging

Sign up for free and get started today at

www. eduClipper.net

Questions, comments, or want to know more? Contact adam@eduClipper.net

Also available on iPad or iPhone - Google Apps for EDU and Edmodo Apps also Available